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Duka cis to Speak.Today at
Tu 3 s on Trade Deficit
by BILL SHEIN

Governor of Massachusetts
Michael Dukakis
- _ _ --___

- --

----I--

Massachusetts Governor
Michael S. Dukakis, who last
month announced his intention to run for the 1988
Democratic Presidential
nomination, will speak today
at the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy.
The governor, who said he
expects to formally announce
his candidacy May 9, will lecture on “The U.S. Trade
Deficit and International
Competiveness: Issues for the
Next Administration.”
Dukakis’ address, scheduled before he decided to enter
the race, is part of the John M.
O h Distinguished Lecture
Series in International

Business, an annual lecture
series that this year has
featured Jean-Loup Dherse,
the Executive Director of
EUROTUNNEL, and Walter
H. Beglinger, President of the
Beglinger Holding Corporation of Zurich, Switzerland.
Since his announcement last
month, Dukakis has made
several trips to Iowa and New
Hampshire, the locations of
the first caucus and primary,
respectively, of the 1988
nominating process.
Recent polls have shown the
governor running slightly
ahead of former Colorado
Senator Gary Hart in New
Hampshire, traditionally an
important early test of the
viability of presidential candidates. Nationally, however,
Dukakis still if fighting a lack
of name recognition, and is
running far behind Hart, who
is generally considered the
Democratic front-runner.

Dukakis’ support in New
Hampshire is in part a result
of the overflow into that state
of Boston media coverage of
the governor, as well as his
stand against plans for the
Seabrook Nuclear Power
Plant, located in New Hampshire just beyond the
Massachusetts border.
Dukakis’ decision to enter
the race came after another
northeastern liberal Democrat,
Governor Mario Cuomo of
New York, announced in
February that he would not
seek
the
Democratic
nomination.
Cuomo, who attracted national attention after his
keynote address at the 1984
Democratic nominating convention, had long been expected to seek the nomination,
which would have reduced the
likelihood of Dukakis’ 1988
see DUKAMS, page 9

Jewish Congregation In
Somerville Joins Sanctuary
Election Results
Movement
Announced
by BRET THORN

Late last month Congregation Havurat Shalom be ams
the first Jewish congregation in
New England to provide sanctuary to a Central American
refugee.
Emilio, a refugee from El
Salvador, comes from a peasant family of 16 from the rural
province of Cabanas. His family has been persecuted because
of its involvement with a
‘‘Christian base community,’’
which,. according to members
of Havurat Shalom, is a community which has been strongly influenced by the liberation
movement in El Salvador and
provides support groups for
people struggling to emigrate.
Seven of his brothers and
sisters have been executed as a
result of his family’s involvement with this community.
Congregation members say
that Emilio hadn’t intended on
coming to the United States.
They say that “he was searching for a safe place to be,”
and this search brought him to
the United States.
About a year and a half ago,
he crossed the border into

California where he was arrested and placed in a .detention center for three months
until church groups in California bailed him out.
In the meantime, Congregation Havurat Shalom, located
in Somerville declared itself a
sanctuary last September on
Rosh Hashannah, the Jewish
New Year.
The decision by the congregation to become a sanctuary was the result of several
months of discussion by the 30
members of the congregation.
In its Sanctuary declaration,
the members explain that, as
Jews, they feel a need to help
refugees. “We remember being strangers, and we
remember the bitterness of our
oppression,” it says. “This day
it is for us to do justice. There
are strangers amongst us now,
who have fled from the death
squads and bombing of their
homes, to seek an uncertain
refuge in this country.”
Tufts Associate Chaplain
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit agreed
that Jews have a special obligation to aid refugees because,
throughout history, they have
often been political refugees

Campus-wide elections for positions on the Tufts Communit:
Union ( X U ) Senate, the TCU Judiciary, and the Committee 01
Student Life (CSL) were held yesterday.
Twenty nine seats on the senate were up for election. For thc
class of 1990, 15 students ran for seven seats available. Ninc
sophomores ran for the seven open seats for the class of 1989
and eight juniors ran for seven seats open to the calss of 1988
One commuter ran unopposed for the commuter representativc
position.
Eleven students ran for six seats on the CSL and only six rar
for the seven Judiciary seats.
Here are the winners:
Class of 1990
Class of 1989
Class of 1988

Emilio, a Salvadoran retugee,
has been granted sanctuary by
Congregation Havurat Shalom.
(Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)

themselves. He said that it is
important to keep the concerns
of refugees on Jews’ “human
rights agenda.”
The decision by Havurat
Shalom to give sanctuary to
refugees who have been denied
political asylum by the US
government is part of the nationwide Sanctuary movement. This movement of churches
and
synagogues
see SANCTUARY, page 3
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K n o w Your Writes
The Tufts Daily would like to explain its operating polieies in order to prevent any
confusion or misunderstanding and to facilitate smooth production of the paper.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The letters section is a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters muskbe submitted befqre 4:OQp.m.ifPcthe next day’s publicaItion. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number will not be printed in the paper but
,is required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters on behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.
SPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS - Display ads are charged per column inch
insertion accordipg to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
.dication and proper handling, all ads must be*submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
isiness days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

-

NOTICES Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be su6mitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO pm., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
pm., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.

-

Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.

PERSPECTIVES - The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s full name and phone number. Submissions must
be received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretionof the Daily editorial
board.
EDITORIALS

-

Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.
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Clouds and...some sun!!!

some explanation of why that was the
case? Where are interviews with those
with “Dissenting” opinions? There are
plenty of people, both inside and outside the Senate, who have views which
“dissent” from the current leadership
about what the Senate did and what it
needs to do next year, but where are
these views in print? The reporter
himself states that other senators
repeatedly threatened to resign, but he
does not say who it involves or for what
reasons, or what that means at all.
It’s this type of article which further
strengthens my view that the Daily is
not demanding what it should from its
reporters nor its articles. When I talk
to Daily editors, they tell me that they
have headlines, that they don’t always
have the time to probe deeper into
issues. I am told to stop complaihing,
that they’re trying to do more than just .
ftll up their pages. Well, I’ve been more
than sympathetic over the years, I’ve
accepted the role of the Daily, and I’ve
given my constructive criticism when I
felt it was appropriate. But how can this
kind of garbage continually show up in
print? I don’t care about deadlines
anymore. I want to read good journalism. I’d rather read an AP story
about something which doesn’t affect .
me at all than wade through an entire
page of ambiguous, unfocused, subjective jargon about the Senate’s “Internal
development”
and

>

-

-

see NEWS, Page 9

A Disservice

b”

CLASSIFIEDS

What News Analysis?

the Editor:
After reading yesterday’s “news
analysis” entitled, “Senate Completes
Year of Success and Frustration,” I have
to ask, where was the analysis? I searced and searched - where was it? I saw
the second paragraph of the article,
which explained that this year’s Senate
experienced a lack of communication
with the administration, dissent from
within, and harsh criticism from the
student body, but I didn’t see any support for these claims in that entire page
of the Daily!
Rather, the article solicits defensive
comments from senators in leadership
positions (two of whom are campaigning for president next year), and it
basically serves as a self-appraising
advertisement for the Senate. That’s
not news anlysis - it’s propaganda.
A news analysis should present the
facts in such a way that the reader
comes away with a -clearer understanding of what those facts actually mean.
But this lengthy story not only fails to
address the issues which it intended to
address, but it also fails to give anyone
a clear idea of what the Senate did,
whether or not it was successful, nor
what we should or will look forward to
in the future.
Where are interviews with the
students? How can a newspaper analyze
government when it only interviews
members of that government? Where
are interviews with administrators? If
communication with them was the
Senate’s problem why don’t we have

To

To the Editor:
On Sunday, April 5 , Jorge Cuadra, a
Sandinista and former member of the
National Union of Nicaraguan Students
(UNEN),lectured at Tufts on the
Nicaraguan revolution and the Sandinista government. In the Tufts Daily
on Tuesday, April 7, Bret Thorn attempted to report on Cuadra’s discussion and the current situation in
Nicaragua (“Sandinista Cuadra Urges
Mutual Understanding and Peace”).
Instead of presenting a well researched
and politically balanced article, Thorn
essentially paraphrased Cuadra’s speech
without paying attention to any other
relevant opinions or facts that deserve
equal press.
Thorn wrote that the Nicaraguan
Constitution, supposedly a broad statement of Sandinista reform, “allows a
great deal of freedom, including those
[freedoms] guaranteed by the United
States Constitution.” However, on the
same day the new Nicaraguan Constitution was promulgated, 9 January, President Daniel Ortega reimposed the five
year old state of emergency, which, according to the New York Times,
“suspends many of its [the Cywitution’s] guarantees.” (NYT, 05 April
1987, p.14a). Legislators of the Na-,
tional Assembly, also cited by Thorn as
an example of positive political reform,
have repeatedly, but unsuccessfully,
pointed out the unconstitutionality of
.the state of emergency.
Thorn took pains to report Cuadra’s
account of the brutality and devastation
caused by the rebel group, the Contras.

Personally, I agree with Cuadra that the
U.S. support of the Contras is a violation of Nicaraguan autonomy. However,
this does not give Thorn the right to ignore human right abuses of the Sandinistas. Members of the Jan. 22 Movement of Mothers of Political Prisoners,
a recently formed organization fighting
for amnesty and prisoners’ rights, have
repeatedly been harassed, threatened,
and even jailed. Some members claim
that their actions have led to punishment for their relatives, among the
estimated 10,000 political detainees in
Nicaraguan jails. Not only did Thorn
fail to mention any of these facts, which
appeared in a page-one article in the
New York Times the same day as
Cuadra’s lecture, but he made no attempt to verify Cuadra’s remarkable
estimates of the impact of the war with
the Coritras. The article does not indicate, for instance, what the supposed
$4 billion cost of the war represents
(e.g. lost productive capacity, social
costs, Soviet military expenditures,
etc.. ..>.Certainly the war is destructive
and
counterproductive, but its extent and impacts
must be assessed objectively.
I respect Jorge Cuadra and his right
to express his opinions. I also share his
hope for understanding and peace in
Latin America. However, I feel Bret
Thorn performed a disservice to this
cause by presenting only one side of
these complex and highly debatable
issues.
Peter V. Lyons A90
1

Healthon
the H i l l

Super Dance to HelpMuscular Dystrophy
by ADAM METRY

by SARA FIEDELHOLTZ

Where’s The Nutrition In
Fast Food?
McDonald’s, Wendy’s, Burger King, Dominoes, Roy Rogers,
Kentucky Fried Chicken, and so on - the list of fast food
establishments
is endless, as is their overabundance in our lifestyles and eating habits. The average
American
eats
or
takesout from a fast food restaurant at least once a week. But the question is, if more and more Americans are taking their meals at fast
food restaurants, are they still getting foods that fulfill a nutritionally sound diet?
The fast-food chains themselves seem to think so. Each fastfood chain has printed brochures and pamphlets to promote how
a person can eat healthfully and nutritiously at their restaurants.
McDonald’s pamphlet, for instance, entitled McDonald’s Food:
the Facts gives consumers everything and anything they ever
wanted to know about a McDonald’s product. The fast food
restaurants are promoting their nutrition pamphlets with the idea
that “the smarter you are about food, the smarter you eat.” To
emphasize this claim, we are going to analyze some fast-foods.
Firstly, it is important to remember that the average person
needs to eat 1200-2000calories per day, where 10 percent of those
calories can be from fats, but sodium intake should not exceed
300mgs. On that note, here is a list of some of the foods available
at fast-food restaurants.

FOOD

CALORIES

FAT
(1s~.or g)

SODIUM
(mg)

Wendy’s triple
cheese burger

1040

15 tsp

1848mg

Big Mac

5 70

3%

980mg

Whopper

1059

12 tsp

1497mg

12
in.
Domino’s pizza
2 slices

340

1 tsp

660mg

Chicken
McNuggets(6)

I

323
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1

5 tsp

I

512mg

Thus, it appears that a great deal of fast-food is high in all three
categories: calories, fats, and sodium. This certainly does not make
these foods healthful or a good reason to incorporate them into
a sound diet.
Not all fast-foods are in this category, however. For instance,
the Center for Science in the Public Interest has identified lowfat offerings such as the roast beef sandwich at Roy Rogers, baked fish at Long John Silver’s, and an “Original Recipe’’ drumstick
at Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Some other guidelines to go by when -eating at a fast food
restaurant is to order a small hamburger and skip the special sauce.
You can reduce sodium intake by skipping the pickles. Also, in
general, pizza is fairly nutritious, but add onions, mushrooms,
or green peppers as toppings instead of sausage, pepperoni, or
anchovies, which are all high in fat and sodium.
For further guidance when it comes to fast foods, see “The Fast
Food Guide” by Michael F. Jacobson and Sarah Fritschner, or
the Fast Food Eating Guide poster, which is available from the
Center for Science in the Public Interest, Publications Department, 1501 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Fun? Excitement? A sense
of civic duty? Are these things
possible on the Tufts University campus? Our restless souls
that have been crying out will
be consoled Thursday,
tonight, at the Pub starting at
9 PM. Yes, of course, we are
talking about the Ninth Annual Sigma Nu Super Dance
for The Muscular Dystrophy
Association.
The evening of festivities
features entertainment by one
‘ofBoston’s own bands, “Look
One Look,” and Tufts’ DJ

Grandmaster G. Both parties
will be providing high energy
kick-off-your-shoes and dance
music.
Along with great entertainment, there will be great gifts
for the top fundraisers. A five
day trip to Florida for two,
goes to the top fundraiser. In
addition, other fundraisers can
win T-shirts, gift certificates
and other assorted goodies.
But don’t despair if you have
not pledged to be a fundraiser.
You can make a two dollar
donation, (you can’t even buy
a six pack of soda for two
bucks!) and dance the night

~

.

away with the rest of the Jumbo party animals.
This is the ninth year that
Sigma Nu has sponsored the
fun-filled Super Dance extravaganza. Last year,. the
Fraternity managed to raise
$4,000 for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, and
they hope to raise at least that
amount tonight.
Sigma Nu also expects the
dance to be an amazingly good
time, so shut that economics
book early, break out your
dancing shoes and hustle your
buns down to the Pub to lend
Jerry’s kids a hand.

Jewish Congregation
in Somerville
Joins Sanctuary Movement
~

continued from page 1

throughout the United States
is in protesst to United States
immigration
policies,
specifically those concerning
political refugees.
According to a-pamphlet of
the Somerville Organization
for Sancturay, thhe Refugee
Act of 1980 allows for “victims
of persecution” in other countries to apply for political
asylum in the United States.
However, statistics indicate
that refugees from countries
who are supported by the
United States government are
very unlikely to be granted
asylum. For example, in 1986
the
Immigration
and
Naturalization Service (INS)
accepted two percent of
asylum claims from Haitians,
seven
percent
from
Salvadorans, and 1.6 percent
from Guatemalans, compared
to 55 percent from Poland, 59
percent from Iran, and 45
from Afghanistan.
In protest of this uneven acceptance, which appears to be
based not on the situations of
the refugees but on political
considerations, over 300 churches and synagogues across the
country have declared
themselves sanctuaries, granting these refugees asylum
within their walls.
In addition entire cities have
declared themselves “Sanctuary Cities.“ According to the
Somerville Organization for
Sanctuary, “This means that,
wiyhin legal limits, city
employees would not assist in
investigating, arresting, or
ultimately
deporting,”
political refugees. Sanctuary
cities include Cambridge and
Brcokline, Massachusetts,

Congregation Havurat Shalom in S o m e d e has declared itselfa sanctuary. (Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)

Berkeley, California, Chicago,
Illinois, and St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Many Somerville residents
have been lobbying TO make
Somerville a sanctuary city. At
a hearing last Thursday in
Somerville, 30 people spoke in
favor of the proposal and only
Timothy Whelan, the Deputy
Director of the Boston INS,
spoke against it.
Alderman are voting on the
proposal tonight. Members of
the Somerville Organization
for Sanctuary are confident
that it will pass.
There has been considerable
activity in the Sancturay movement at Tufts as well. Goddard
Chapel as declared a “Sanctuary support pulpit” on
March 25, 1985. By making
this declaration, the Chaplaincy indicated t h t Central
American refugees were
welcome to speak in Goddard
Chapel about their plight.
As a result, the Tufts Sanctuary Committee, which, according to Committee member

Maria Judge, has been trying
to educate the Tufts community about the sanctuary movement for about two-and-a half
years, and other organizations,
such as the Collective on Latin
America, have brought various
films and speakers to Tufts to
discuss the sanctuary movement and the current political
situations in Central America.
Among these programs is
the dedication yesterday of the
area around Cousens Gym
because of its involvement in
the Underground Railroad.
Members of the sanctuary
momvement draw ties between
their movement and that of the
Underground
Railroad
because both involved rescuing
refugees from life and death
situations.
Another program will be
held Monday night in Goddard Chapel when Elana Ixcot,
a Guatemalan Indian, and
Beatriz Manz, a professor of
Anthropology at Wellesley
see SANCTUARY, page 9
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SENIOR WEEK
WORKERS

D

D

JUNIORS are needed to work through SENIOR WEEK,

JOIN US!

May 9-May 18.

I

I Freshmanwillclass
Council
meet

If you want to stay in your dorm free and see your friends
graduate, sign up now in the Student Activities Ofice, Mayer
Campus Center.

I

To qualify you must:

I

- be a junior (Some 21 years old needed for certain events)

I Thursday, April 9th at 5:OO

- be availible for the entire week through Commencement.
- work at least 3-4 ;vents.
- leave a $30.00 refindable cash deposit.

I p.m. in Smith Room I

Campus Center

Deadline for sign-up is April 22. There will be an informational
meeting on Thursday, April 30from 4:30-6p.m. in the Large
Conference Room in the Campus Center. All applicants must
attend this meeting. '

I Next year's

!

I
I

I

committee- will be
discussed. Elecitons for Chair and
Vice Chair will be held.
-

JOIN US!

For firther information, please stop by the Student Activities
Ofice or call ~ 3 2 1 2 .
All students may apply but juniors will be given priority.
.."

~

**

.

TUFTS HILLEL
extends a special invitation to all members of:

Applications are n o w being
accepted, from 9 : O O a.m. to 4:OO
P * " * / in the Student Activites
office for positions at the Campus
Center Information Booth this
Summer. For more information
please call 381-3212, ,or stop by
the office.

To join us for a SPECIAL G R E E K SHABBAT!

For reservations call Hillel: 381-3242, or ext. 3242.
When? - Friday, April 10, 1987
Where?
Services: Liberal, 6-15pm Hillel Lounge,
Curtis Hall, 2nd Flow
Traditional, 6:OO pm Crane Room
Curtis Hall
Dinner 7:30 p.m. Curtis Lounge, Curtis Hall.
Prepared by students of
FOOD FOR THOUGHT...
Jewish Culinay Traditions Around the World.

Thursday, April 9, 1987
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Madman And Nun Is Crazy
Success
by BRAD DAVIDSON

Middle East Treats
Middle Eastern Restaurant
472 Massachusetts Ave.
T: Central
354-8238
Aside from grilled kebabs, grape leaves, hommos, tabouli, and
bab ghanooj, Hellenistic tradition sometimes offers a little bit
more to whet one’s appetite. Live nightly entertainment, including
Greek music and belly dancing, is a feature of the Middle East
Restaurant in Central Square that may provoke curiosity if not
a full-fledged hunger for something different.
From the street one would never suspect that this simple cafetype front is in any, way affiliated with a taste of one of the rich
cultures of the world. Nevertheless, a fair sampling of Middle
eastern cuisine can be enjoyed in the cafe or restaurant at moderate
prices. The entertainment begins around 9 or 10 pm, making this
casual friendly establishment quite conducive to a full evening out.
This is clearly not an extravagant restaurant. It lacks a little in
decor and presentation. Pita bread and condiments are brought
soon after you are seated but the pita, served cold and in plastic,
was disappointingly not presented in its usual warm, freshlybaked fashion. Similarly, the brown booth tables, plain walls, and
regular platform stage lacked imagination.
Nevertheless, Greek food is imaginative in itself and this
restaurant provides one with a taste of what the food is like. Appetizers are a great way to start. The Middle Eastern Salad ($2.50)
is large enough to split a few ways. Lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers,
feta cheese, and hot peppers are topped with oil, vinegar and mild
spices - a regular Greek salad. Plus, one can choose from Hommos (ground chick peas, tahini, and garlic). Falafel (fried
“vegetarian meatballs”), Tabouli (cracked wheat flour, mint,
parsley and tomato salad). Fool Mdmmas (beans), and Baba
Ghanooj (eggplant-tahini salad).
The Baba Ghanooj ($2.75) is a hefty portion of dip served in
characteristic fashion topped with olive oil and parsley and tomato
in the center. Thick, smooth, and delicious to my American
tastbuds, nevertheless, more seasoned veterans of Middle Eastern
food may notice a dearth of garlic and possibly too much tahini.
The Spinach Pie ($1.OO) is served warm and flaky and triangularlyshaped. The filling is not cheesy as one might expect; no eggs
either. This spinach pie features spinach, possibly grape leaves
too (or it tastes a bit like them), tomatoes, black pepper, and garlic.
The pastry shell could be lighter, but this is certainly a fresher
start than the pita bread. The Lamb Kebab ($6.80 plus $1.00 for
rice) and the Vegetarian Grape Leaves ($5.50) were especially good
entrees. Chunks of lamb are charcoal-grilled and served with
tomato and onion on a long metal skewer. The lamb while blackened outside, was very red inside, tasty, and tender. A lemon wedge
is served on the side which adds a touch of authenticity. The
brownish long-grain rice is good and worth mentioning too. The
Stuffed Grape Leaves are offered vegetarian-style or with veal. The
“stuffing” consists of tomato, rice, garlic, and seasonings - with
or without meat. Dark green grape leaves are something like
spinach. They wrap the stuffing into a final product, shaped like
a
Chinese
spring
roll.
A
healthysized portion of these are served warm, and nicely arranged on
a bed of lettuce. Plain yogart ($1.75), if ordered on the side, adds
more Middle Eastern zest-to Grape Leaves, rice, anything.
The dinner menu has a vocabularly of terms to help, as well
as good service willing to assist. Wine, beer, all kinds of teas, coffees, juices and desserts are added attractions. Coffees range from
thick Arabic “mud’’ to decaffeinated, and teas from Earl Grey
to Syrian mint and may be served hot or iced. One does not have
to eat a lot here, sharing is accepted and there are no minimums
at all. So, take-in what you like.
see RESTAURANT, page 11

What do a straightjacketed
poet and a repressed nun have
in common? In S.I.
Witkiewicz’s play The Madman and the Nun they are both
vicitms, the inevitable end
product of a cold, faceless
society. The mad poet Alexander Walpurg (Peter Zizzo)
cannot cope with the structured rigidity of society; he
feels he is “a demented pebble
among meshed iron gears.”
The trembling Sister Anna
(Caren Alpert) cloisters herself
to subdue her passions, which
can find no outlet in the
“real” world. They are the

and that many of the symbols
which may seem predictable
today were fresh at the time
the plav was first performed.
The play is nothing if not
symbolic. A malevolent, oldschool psychiatrist who
doesn’t allow Walpurg to write
is killed with a pencil; a Freudian psychiatrist regresses to
childhood. The final escape is
death, when the poet leaves
behind a hollow aluminum
corpse and walks offstage in a
sport jacket. The conflict is
continual and effective, the
plot is tightly woven, but it
was the deciphering of symbols that kept my mind busy
throughout this production.

Kelley) are capable and confident in their own roles, but as
a pair they don’t work as well
together as they might have;
the intended tension between
the two characters is lacking in
intensity.
In addition to the symbolic
power of the play, this production is pure entertainment. All
of the characters are fun to
watch, and the choreography is
wonderful. The music is well
selected and always in tune
with the action of the play
although I was under the impression that Pachalbell’s Cannon in G had been reduced to
shopping music by years of
commercial and Christmas-

Peter Zizzo and Caren Alpert, in a scene of ZVae Madman and the Nun, playing at the Arena theater thr-ough
Saturday. (Photo by Lori Schwartz.)

sane society. Witkiewicz’s
entertaining script is filled
with the author’s own dark vision of the world.
This is the stuff 1984 and
Brave New World were made
of. The set, meaningless
aluminum ducts, swinging
lamp and random objects (a
scythe, some plumbing, a
dresser’s dummy with a
wreath) hanging from the ceiling, is pure Brazil. The sadoanalysts and their demented
attendants are right out of One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest.
To many modern viewers, this
may seem to be the same old
‘‘vision of a terrifyingly dull
and repressive society”
routine; keep in mind that this
play came out well before any
of the works I mentioned
above (it was published in
Poland in the early 1900’~)~

the superbly translated script.
Professor Walldorf (Chris
Newton) never once breaks his
character, no mean feat for a
demonic grand inquisitor/pup
pet master who has to sit offstage, under lights, for the entire play without speaking
more than ten lines. Peter Zizm is outstanding as a tortured
poet a n d good though
somewhat limited as a
schizophrenic. Caren Alpert is
convincing,both as a trembling
nun and as a passionate lover;
Alpert and Zizzo have tremendous energy between them.
Jannan Kubba is solid and imposing as the domineering
Mother Superior, and the two
attendants (Molly Glynn and
Cary Granat) are credibly
apathetic and slow as sadistic
morons. The two psychiatrists
(Jason Bauer and Kristen

ment of the actors is scattered
.throughout the Arena Theatre,
keeping the viewer entertained
and busy trying to keep up
with dramatic scenes that take
place everywheie. The production staff deserves credit for a
well lit, well designed, tightly
directed performance of this
technically diffucult play.
The production is fast paced and enjoyable, and its
message is clearly played out
by Bill Reichblum’s small,
well directed cast. From the
opening of the doors to the
final bows, the actors succeed
in creating a mood, and they
should be commended for
their professionalism. This is
an excellent and entertaining
production, and I strongly
recommend it to everyone on
campus.
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ATTENTION ALL TCU FUNDED ORGANIZATIONS:
Treasurers and Business Managers will receive MARCH MONTHLY REPOR TS
*If you live on-campus, check your dorm mailbox
*If you,live off-campus OR have not completed a Treasuy Signature Sheet, check your
Campus Center Mailbox this week.
7

I f you do not receive you report by Friday, April 10 CALL THE TREASURY
OFFICE IMMEDIATELY at 381-3646 or x2433.
n e following organizations have OVERDUE RECEIPTS and accounts are frozen:

Forensics Council, Concert Committee, Chess Club, Daily, Anthropology
Collective, Meridian, AIESE C, Special Events, Cheap Sox, Christian Fellowship,
Vietnamese Students, TCIA, I:D. C., Portuguese Club, Sportspectrum
PLEASE COME TO TREASURY HOURS THIS WEEK TO
RESOLVE THESE.
THANK YOU!
RECEPTION FOR GRADUATING S E N I O R S

( C l a s s of 1 9 8 7 )

Sponsored, by Dean Frank Colcord
Cabot C e n t e r , 7 t h f l o o r , 4:OO-6:00

p.m.

Thursday, A p r i l 9
Anthropology, Biology, Chemistry, Economics,
Geology, P h y s i c a l E d u c a t i o n , Psychology,
S o c i a l Psychology, S o c i o l o g y

*****
L i s t i n g s a l s o a v a i l a b l e a t B a l l o u Reception Desk

Home Services Exchange
Room, board and amenities in exchange
for personal care assistance to disabled
engineer, Tufts '85. Location 35 miles
south of Boston, on Commuter Rail.
Coordination with other assistants allows
flexible schedule.
I

For more information call Gordon at 1-528-2609

American Redcross

+
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Halas to Coach at Columbia
Standout Coach Wally Halas
has left his position as head
basketball coach of Clark
University to accept the head
coaching position at Columbia
University in New York. Halas
takes over the prestigious job
at the Ivy League Columbia
after completing his most SUCcessful season at Clark.
The Cougars of Clark completed this past season with a
27--3
record and lost
106--100 to North Park College of Chicago in the finals of

the NCAA Division I11
Championships.
Included in Clarks impressive season was a close
91-80 victory over the Jumbos at Tufts, in a game that
Tufts Star Darrell Brunson was
forced to sit out with an injury.
While at Clark, Halas compiled a 212--96 record in turning Clark from a dismal program to a perennial winner.
Halas is a 1973 graduate of
Clark.

Asian Club Holds Basketball
Tourney
In the first of a potentially
annual tournament held at
Jackson Gym, MIT came out
victorious in the finals of the
Tufts Asian Students Club Invitational Basketball Tournament. MIT, one of six schools
that competed, defeated
Boston University in the finals
of the tournament.
Besides MIT and BUYthe
other teams involved in the

tourney were host Tufts, Harvard, BC, and Northeastern.
Tournament Director and
Tufts player coach, Leverett
Wing was very pleased with
the success of the tournament.
“The goal of the tournament was to bring the Asian
Communities of the six schools
together. Overall, I feel we accomplished what we set out to
do.’’

WLNTER SPRING SUMMER FALL
ScholarshipsAvailable for
Superior Students to Study and

INTERN
in LONDON and
WMHINGTON
Students may earn up to six semester credits (three in
Summer) in Academic internships with added credits
for courses in Politics,Journalism,Economics, Law
and International Relations.
Credits are transferred $rough
Hampden-SydneyCollege, founded in V i i a by
JamesMadison in 1776.

STUDYATOrnRD

For more information, please consult your
Overseas Study Advisor and write to:
Washington International Studies Center
Room 713A,901 Sixth Street, S.W.
Washington, DC 20024
(301)927-0747

m/AA

lain Affects Jumbos Again: The Jumbo Lacrosse against Lowell, Baseball game against Northeastern
nd Tennis match against MIT were cancelled due to inclement weather conditions, marking the sixth
traight day of cancellations due to rain. (Photo by Chris Stevens)

NHL Playoffs.Preview
)y ALDO TRAMONTOZZI

Almost seven months after
he first puck was dropped,
he NHL playoffs have finally
rrived. For hockey enhusiasts, it is no doubt the
reme de la creme of all sporting
vents. After a long and exiting season of slapshots and
bodychecks, the meaning of it
11 is revealed as the best of the
eams battle it out to see who
gets crowned with North
America’s oldest trophy, Lord
Stanley’s Cup. This year there
is heightened excitement and
tension, as the N H L has
reached a level of parity where
any team is capable of beating
any other.
For this reason, the N H L is
much harder to predict than
any other league. Thus I offer
my insights and/or predictions
for this year’s drive to the top.
(Bear in mind that I am the
self-proclaimedworld’s biggest
Bruins fan and thus may have
a bias.)
Quebec at Hartford: Remember
lasy year? The up-start
Whalers, barely making the
playoffs, sweeping the firstplace Nordiques? Well, this
year will be the same, except
that it won’t be a surprise. The
fact here is simply that the
Nordiques are hurting.
Boston at Montreal: Bias or no
bias, I’m realistic about this
one. The Bruins don’t have a
prayer.The Canadiens are very
hot; the Bruins are all talk.
Make it 18 straight playoff
losses to our biggest rivals. .(I
don’t know, but can it be a
rival if one team wins all the
time?)

N Y Rangers at Philadelphia:
By far the most difficult decision. The Flyers for the past
few seasons have been one of
the 2 best teams during the
regular season, but have been
victims of the playoff system
where they play teams with
nothing to lose and thus can go
all-out. Funny, the team
they’ve lost to has been the
Rangers. I like to think the
jinx will end, but the combination of a dwindling Flyer offense and an overworked
rookie Hextall in goal, coupled with the fact that NY will
go all out, spells another early
exit for Philly.
N Y Islanders at Washington:
New York has lost the killer instinct, as well as its talent. The
Caps, on the other hand, were
supposed to give the Flyers a
run for it. They started slow
but finishcd playing the best
hockey in the division. The
Caps in a quick series.
L m Angeles at Edmonton: This
series needs no explaining.
How LA beat the Oilers in the
same situation in ’82, I will
never know. Only thing to look
for is a record for most goals
by both teams.
Winnipeg at Calgay : A couple
of months back, the Jets looked like they could beat
anybody. They have a couple
of good goalies, but despite a
recent 10-1 drubbing of the
Flames, Calgary will make it
an alldlberta division final.
Winnipeg is good, but the
Flames are better.
Toronto at St. Louis and
Chicago at Detroit: There is no
sense trying to analyze the
Norris Division. All the teams

were in first at some time in
the season, including the team
that didn’t make the playoffs.
This division is the epitome of
parity and all I can say is that
somehow, when it’s all over,
Detroit will be sitting pretty.
Montreal at Hartford: This is
what hockey is all about. Hartford will have last year’s loss in
overtime of the 7th game on its
mind and will be hungry for
revenge. Montreal has the best
goalies in the league, but they
will not be able to withstand
Hartford’s well-rounded attack. Home ice is a key and
Liut will have to be sharp or
all is lost.
Rangers at Washington:
Washington, too, has failed to
make it out of its division in
the past. But they, too, will be
avenging last year’s loss. The
Rangers will face a stingy
Capital defense. The Rangers
are not that good; they’re good
only against Philly. Too bad for
Ranger fans, ’cause Espo has
done a good job of securing
the cellar for his club in the
near future.
Calgay at Edmonton: I don’t
know if you can call it an upset
anymore. The Flames defmitely have Edmonton’s number.
Relative to other teams,
especially the Oilers, the
Flames do not have much
talent. They play more with
heart than anything else.
Washington at Hartford; Both
teams will be riding high, and
it will be a close series. They
match up pretty well against
each other, and it could go
either way. The Capitals are
see SPORTS, page 9
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through outreach and newsletters, failure to support its motion for divestment, failure to
follow up on its commitment
to find alternative sources of
income for the university
(which may have saved parttime study and BSOT), failure
to improve community relations or provide a volunteer
fair, failure to address national
political issues, and most importantly, failure to gain
respect on this campus.
A news analysis should present all these positive and

negative points, and draw
some sort of conclusion about
the Senate. I’m tired of
reading articles which are lacking in focus and organizaton,
which are subjective, which
provide little or no useful information, and which are continually justified as good articles by the Daily editors
themselves
Part of our Student Activities Fee goes to pay for the
Daily, and I‘d like to see’ my
money put to good use. I’d like
to see more quality and less

quantitiy, and I’d like to hear
fewer excuses about deadlines.
The Daily has the privilege of
existing on this campus, and as
students we should demand
high standards of ethics and
professionalism. The fact is
that the Daily has only lived
for seven years, and we can get
rid of it just as easily as we
established it.
As a former Observer
Editor-in-Chief and senator, I
am fully aware of the power of
the press and I feel I am obI .__
havejective in mv criticism.
- -

seen the Daily abuse this
power and negate its responsibilities to the community
(least we forget the Daily’s recenreditorial condemning Ian
Kremer). This is unacceptable. Either serious improvements should be made,
or we should seriously think
about whether or not we actually need a daily newspaper
at Tufts University.

about this series is that both
continued from page 7
very much like Montreal: a
teams’ away uniforms look like
great defense but a suspect ofthose of the Soviet Red Arfense. Hartford has the edge,
my’s. Detroit will be a bit of
but the keys to success will be
a pest, but don’t have much
the same as Montreal series. ’ going for them except loyal
The Whale in a long series.
fans. Detroit is young and
Detroit at Calgary: Best thing
Calgary has been there before.

Watch for the Flames to represent the Campbell Conference
again.
If all goes right, the Stanley
Cup finals will pit the Flames
vs. the Whalers (sometime in
July?). Many factors would
lead me to pick Calgary
- - as

champions. For instance, they
are the best road team in the
NHL, they have proven they
can beat Hartford, and they
will not stand for a second
straight rejection. But I think
Hartford has one thing Calgary
doesn’t. Destiny. Here are a

bunch of guys who have spent
most of their careers in the
cellar of the Adams Division.
They are young and they are
old. They have the rookies’
desire and the veterans’ leadership. Can you imagine the state
of Connecticut?

also mvolved in the movement,
feels that the movement is
“necessary, because [the US
government] is not in compliance with its own laws.” She
says that she’s proud of Tufts’
involvement in the movement
through the “Support Pulpit”
and through the activity of the
Tufts Sanctuary Committee.

Watson herself housed a
political refugee from
Guatemala for two months last
year, and she says that her
Quaker meeting is currently
helping about 10 refugees to
find work and housing.
Watson stressed that in
housing a refugee, she was involved not so much in an

organized movement, but in a
private act of compassion.
Rabbi Summit expressed his
desire to see Tufts Hillel and
the Jewish Community at
Tufts in general become involved in the movement
through its relations with
Havurat Shalom.

message,” Berry said, explaining its appeal to many areas of
the nation that are still suffering in economic recession.
Massachusetts’ successful
welfare and job training program will likely be a valuable
political asset to Dukakis,
especially in light of increasing
national and local calls for
welfare reform.
Berry said the program,
which “trains people to
work,” is being looked at as “a
model for the federal government and other state” welfare
programs.
The political science professor also said he believes that
Hart may not have as tight a
grip on the’fmnt-runner status
as many believe.
“I think his numbers are
rather low, considering he
came so close to winning [the
nomination] in 1984,” Berry
said, calling Hart’s support
“shallow.”
Other candidates expected to
compete for the Democratic
nomination include Missouri
Congressman
Richard
h h a r d t and former Arizona

Governor Bruce Babbitt, both
of whom have already declared
their candidacy.
Also expected to announce
their formal entry into the field
in the next few months are’
former
Senator Hart,
Delaware Senator Joseph R.
Biden, former presidential
candidate Rev. Jesse L.
Jackson, and possibly Tennessee Senator Albert Gore,
Jr., Axkansas Senator Dale
Bumpers, and former Virginia
Governor Charles Robb.
Georgia Senator Sam Nunn
announced several weeks ago
that he has decided not to seek
the Democratic nomination.
Associate Professor of
Political Science Bradbury
Seasholes, who lectures on
American urban politics as
well as voting behavior, could
not be reached for comment
yesterday.
Dukakis’ speech will be
held in the ASEAN
Auditorium on the third floor
of the Cabot Intercultural
Center at 11:30 a.m., and is
open to the public.

’

‘‘communication.’

A thorough news analysis
would have gone into detail
about some of the Senates’ accomplishments: the automatation of the treasury system, the
AAUS Regional Conference,
feedback from District
Meetings, Internships, Late
Lunch, and the Financial Aid
booklet.
A thorough news analysis
would also have evaluated the
Senate’s ineffectiveness: failure
to communicate effectively
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SANCTUARY-

continued from page 3
College, will be discussing the
current
situation
in
Guatemala.
Several faculty and administrators at Tufts are also
involved in the Sanctuary
movement.
Music Professor T.J. Anderson, who is active in the move-

ment, says that sanctuary is
“clearly one of the most important movements of our
time,
because it clearly is a situation
of life and death,” for many of
the refugees.
Patricia Watson, the Program Manager in the Center
for Public Service at Tufts and

DUKAKIS-

TURKEY
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL
PROSPECTS FOR THE NEXT
DECADE
a special one-day conference
presented by
Program on Southwest Asia
and Islamic Civilization
The Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy

. . Center for
Middle Eastern Studies
Harvard University
Amil-14 1987

-

9100AM - 6100PM

1

continued from page 1
bid.
Associate Professor of
Political Science Jeffrey Berry,
who studies and teaches
American national politics,
said yesterday that he believes
Dukakis to be “one of the
strongest candidates in the
race.”
Berry called the Bay State
governor “a good antidote to
Reagan,”. citing Dukakis’
ability to “roll up his sleeves
and take on tough problems.”
He said that Dukakis has a
very powerful message to
deliver to the American people, pointing to Massachusetts’
“absolute economic boom,’’
low unemployment, and the
development in Massachusetts
, o f industuries “on the
forefront” of the nation’s
future economy.
“This is a very powerful

Free Admission for Students
Cabot Intercultural Center.
The Fletcher School

I
‘I

For More Information

1

I

from BOSTON
starting a

’LUXEMBURG $358
3 70
764
269
321

LONDON
HONGKONG
ST.THOMAS
CARACAS

Come join the pros.

A l t o , EURAIL PASSES, I N T ’ L

STUDENT ID.WORI(lSTUDY
ABROAD. A Y H CARDS. LOW

DOMESTIC FARES and
mom! CALL for
FREE Student TravelCatalog’

[617]497-1497

COUNCIL TRAVEL
IARVARDSQ. C A M W E

The Dailv.

381-3090

-‘-
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The best way to go, is to go
late - after 8 pm - thus keeping in line with the Mediterranean tradition. Everything is a
la carte here and prices vary
depending on the time of day
and day of the week.
Weekends after 7 pm are most

propriate for fresh orange, carrot, or strawberry-banana juice
($1.25).
Mass. Ave way down by
M.I.T. starts to look nasty, but
once inside, the antiquelooking board games in front,
Greek music, and a prompt
greeting, make the Middle

expensive, yet reasonable
especially since there is no extra charge for entertainment.
Lunches are a great deal,
too. Appetizers are $2.25,
sandwiches like Falafel, Beef
or Chicken Kebab are $1.95,
and entrees are $3.95. Lunch
time also seems most ap-

Eastern Restaurant an approachable establishment. Big
groups are welcome as about
one hundred can be seated
here.
The best part is that there is
very little one can call
American aobut this place. No
hamburgers, tuna fish, french

fries, or regular’bread can be
found here. If one goes to the
Middle Eastern Restaurant to
experience a taste of some of
the treasures of Meditewean
cuisine and entertainment, one
will not be disapppointed for
this is all they offer.

-
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Notices
Help immigrant children
become comfortable English
languabe users. One course
credit m American Studies or
Child Study. Preregister for
AS 191b or CS 143L. For further information call Professor
Mathilda Holzman, ext. 3355,
or 381-3355.).
IR Majors! Spring ’87
preregistration advising hours!
Mon 6 to Fri 10 April, 3h305h30 at 72 Professors Row.
Learn about the major, requirements, internsships, etc.
from upperclass IR majors.
Sponsored by TCIA x2776
(Academic- Resource Centre:
~2205).
A Chinese Music Appreciation
hour sponsored by the Chinese
Students Club (Chinese
Culture Club) is scheduled for
this Friday (4/10/87) in the
A.V. Room (2nd floor; WesSell)
at 3:OO p.m. Exotic music that
you can’t hear anywhere else.
Everyone is invited. For more
detail, please come to our last
general meeting on Thursday
or keep looking out for our
further advertising.
L.C.S. 1987-88 Executive
Board Positions available:
President, Vice Pres.,
Treasurer, Historian, 2 Public
Relations Chairpersons, 2
Shelter Coordinators, T.C.B.
Rep., Faculty Liaison
Pick up applications at the
L.C.S. office-201 Campus
Center
Application Deadline: Fri.,
April 10th :<*.
11

.

WANTED:
FRENCH
$mJ
*cia]*
FOR SALE! 1980 Ford FairHousemate wanted: Must be NATIVE SOUGHT FOR Laser Sound announces that
mount. Fourdoor, standard,
SUMMER
neat and non-smoking. Exfor your
the
best
dance
music
air conditioner. Has new tires c a p cod ~ e ~wa m ~ s h i r ecellent rent. call Jen or Auison
next party is
at
clutch, battery, brakes,
General Counselors, Water- after 6. 395-6219.
FRENCH LETTERS. Look- this unbeatable price (which
muffler. Needs body work.
6900 miles, $600.00 or best of- front and
staffand ;AINTERS WANTED:
equipment.) Coning for a summer job using ‘nchdes
tact Jim Coate at 623-9690 or
fer. Call 282-6658 after 5:OO.
~ ~ G ~ & joy’ the$summe!
~ ~sun and
~ earn French? Professorwhoseeks
has * 489-0567.and board. CONTACT: Janet good pay. $5-7/hour. Painter research assistant
Going to N.Y. this weekend?
Oftere& Garage for June, JU- Wadden, Outdoor Program and foreman positions completed French
or stu- TypingNord Processing SerNeed a ride to possibly
ly, and August. On Conwell ~i~~~~~ Patriots, Trail Girl available. call college pro for dent who has studied in Paris, vices. Resumes and Cover letManhattan or vicinity. (Final
h e . , 4 blocks from campus. Scout council, 6 st. J~~~~ an
app,ication, for summer job to type’ ters,
reports,
theses,
Renoir’s letters in French. r all manuscripts, done profdestination: central L.I.) will
$45,/month,
includes Ave, Boston MA 02116, 1-800-424-2468, or
B~~~~ Reif (776-9729) for Bernard Pekala at Tufts Stu- sionallY at reasonable rates.
share usuals. Call Sue:
automatic garage door opener. (617; 482-1076.
dent
Employment
at Editorial assistance also
more
623-8759.
call Mary, 623-6612, dinner
available. Business and
time.+?
SUMMER AND CAREER SUMMER full time
Ride needed to Tufts fron NorwORK-STUDY JOB in Academic Experience. BA in,.
NJ On Tues. Or
SUZUKI ‘81 GS450T motor- WANTED!! People who want
OPENINGS
cycle, great condition, runs to be a kid again! Be a group $5,000 - $7,000 with Polaris $
~
~
~
~
%I%te$!~s~~~%d
.
~
~
t
for~
~
14th or 15th. Please Call Linda 625-5547.
great, low n+age, blue with leader for Kid’s Day! Come to Enterprises Corp. All majors
Projects.
~
~
~
~
~
gold stripes. Windshield, the next KID’S DAY meeting may apply for immediate p s i Backrest, Luggage Rack, next Wednesday, 8:OO pm rims with a growing New Dean Toupin’s office Or come from an IBM letter quality
MOTORCYCLE.
1982
Crash Bar and Helmet includ- April 8 in Braker 1 or if vou England firm. Accelerated In..“
minter.
nm.
.
.... Call CMT
-. - wnrk r-YAMAHA SECA 400, bought
ed, only $750. Call Ian at coan’t make it just show up at Management Program and incessing services at 776-6004.
Jackson Gym on April 11 at ternship opportunity possible.
new June 1986. 1200 miles,
776-5572.
WORLD PREMIERE
Part-time or tull time position
showroon condition, $1300 or
FOR SALE: two 6’ x 9’ 8:30 AM. Any questions, call Accepting Applications NOW. available for Luxury condo
SOUND
for
Time
and
Call
396-2442
Hillary
at
381-3643
$1600 with helmet, cover, tank
carpets (1 blue & 1 off-white),
building in Medford Square. The music you want to hear, at
Location.
bag, and gloves, call Rob
$40 each or best offer. One
Wanted:
6.50/hr.
for Indoor pool and sauna area a price you can afford. Call
SUMMER JOB
776-2878.
small refrigerator, $60 or best
must be certified. Call HORNER at &28-9781.
Telemarketing,
8-9:30
AM,
Waterfront
Director
for
Day
FOR SALE: GRATEFUL
offer. All items are in excellent
395,1433 for interview.4.
DEAD TICKETS!!
condition (just purchased last Camp in the Boston area. June M-Th. Can be done from your Part time position available for Che Processed Woru
14.
Salary own phone. Individual needs
All East Coast shows, and
mfessional Word Process.
semester). If interested call 29-August
rental agent at luxury condo
some dates in the Wdwest.
Melanie or Teresa at 625-5160. 1,800-2,000 depending on ex- to follow-up correspondence to bldg in Medford Square. .,g/typing serving students
businesses
and
individuals.
perience.
CONTACF
Janet
Serious offers only. “This is a
and faculty. Services include:
For Sale: Sanyo 6XT 410 Wadden, Outdoor Program Need to be assertive, quick Duties include scheduling apgood deal.” Call Mark at
Stereo system. Dual Tape Director, Patriots’ Trail Girl witted, and perceptive. Addi- pointments, showing units, term papers, theses, resumes
776-1891. Anytime!
list maintenance and tape
Deck, Turntable, and more. Scout Council, 6 St. James tional hours possible. . Call processing rental applications
FISH TANK, 10 gallons,
and leases. Flexible hours. Call transcription. Pick up and
Perfect for any room and in ex- Ave., Boston, MA 02116, 237-4500, ask for Fran.
brand new, includes floures’ delivery.Reasonable rates. For
395-1433 for interview.,,.
cellent condition. $250 Call (617) 482-1078.
Experienced babysitter
cent hood, heater, water fdter,
accurate and prompt ser-Adam at 628-0082.
TYPE-TECH
PROCESSING
2
month
old
inwanted
for
whisper air pump, thervice.Cal1 Janice
Earn $480 weekly - $60 per
mometer, gravel, plants, food
hundred circulars mailed. fant. 4-8 houdweek beginn- SERVICE for all your typ- 395-0004.....8..
and more. $75. call Rob
Guaranteed. Work at home ing in May. Referenced re- inglword processing needs. Having a party? Need live
SUMMER WORK
Theses, dissertations, tape
776-2878.
Save $3300 this summer and and participate in our Com- quired. Call 776-3777.
transcription, resumes, letters, entertainment? RENT A
FUTONS FOR SALE!
gain valuable experience. The pany project mailing Circulars Delivery person needed foi cham, etc. Cofivenient loca- .“CHICKEN.Great fun & con(Direct’ from factory)
and assembling materials. - Friday and/or Saturday nites.
Southwestern
Co.
is
holding
versation piece. Only $2/night
Full size 8” Cotton $85
Send stamped self-addressed Work 5-midnite earn $50-75 a tion, accurate, and affordable
Other sizes and styles interviews Thurs. April 9. Call envelope to JBK Mailcompany nite with tips. Plus you get a service. Letter quality printer. plus $6 deposit. Call 623-3079
Student
Employment
Office
available. *Free delivery Call
for
appointment or 666-2438. Ask for Zoom,
PO. BOX25 Casraic, California, great dinner. Call 628-9220 Call
for appointments.
Hedge, Bink, Ozone or Brews.
628-6958
396-4080. (Rochelle),
9111n
A S A P
Bio 13L TA applications are
now being accepted for Fall
1987 positions. Apply in Barnum 200A. Deadline for all
applications is Friday, April
24th. Io
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
Laser-typeset resumes just
$14; papers just $1.75/page,
Several typestyles are available,
and we offer free on-campus
delivery and quick
naround. GENERIC word
Processing service- 246-3700.
Only the Price is Generic.,,.,,,
Typing Services
Professional typing of your
papers, theses, grad school a p
pkations, resumes, cover letwrs, tape transcription, etc. At
reasonable rates. Five minutes
from Tufts. Call 395-5921. Ask
for Fran.
AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers the LOWEST
prices in the Boston area in car
stereos, video, stereo, tapes,
typewriters, and radar detectors. Check our upcoming ads
for second semester specials on
new and used equipment.
GET YOUR BEST PRICE,
THEN CALL US! Having a
party? Let us provide the
sound! Small or large systems
available. CALL 391-1988.
Word Processing
Papers, Articles, Professional
Papers - GraduateFaculty
Projects Preferred. Near Tufts
Available Weekends. Joan
Rogers 625-6191.411

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast, accurate, competitive
rates. Over 10 years experience
meeting student deadlines.
Call 661-2622
Bette James & Associates
Located in Harvard Square
1430 Mass Ave. (next to
BayBank Trust).
Hours: 8 am to 5:30 pm
Other
hours
by
amointment.
THE

AUDIO
CONNECTION.!
We offer Boston's lowest prices
to the Tufts Community on all
stereo equipment inclllding
receivers, tape decks, CD
.players, loud speakers,
separates and more. Most
makes and models are
available. Special deals-od full
systems adn discontinued products. TAPES NOW. IN
STOCK: MAXELL XLII's
$1.89 only. Denon HD-7's
coming soon. Cali Andy at
666-2845. T H E AUDIO
CONNECTION!~~So

Housina
Wanted: One or two nonsmoking female roommates to
live in NEW YORK CITY
after graduation. Please call
776-2908.
SECOND SESSION HOUSING, rooms offered JulyAugust in great house. Big kitchen, big living room, Huge
bedrooms. Rent $230 per
month. Call 666-5606
I " 3 ,I,

I I/

*$I50 SUMMER SUBLET*
I , ? , or 3 furnished bedrooms
available in a 4 bedroom apt
for sublet from May 15th Aug 25th. Large living room,
dining room, eat-in kitchen,
washerldryer. ,411 beautiful &
30 seconds from campus. Call
immediately. Jack 623-8352,
Joe623-0157. Dave 776-5783.
SUMMER
SUBLET*
3 bedroom apartment close to
campus, Hillside & bus stop
available May 20 till late
August. ENORMOUS kitchen, back porch for barbeques, dishes, pots, pans, furhiture and parking. Rent
$200/person & utilities.
Deposit required. If interested
:all Felicia 391-1449. ,,, '
Summer Sublet Available
May-August. Perfect location
- 2 Capen St. Maid Service
can be arranged. Great view of
beautiful downtown Medford.
Price negotiable.
Call
628-8071. ,,,
6 room apart June 1st to Dec.
31st. 775.00 per month.
Garage 50.00 per month.
W-225-4514,H. 776-9815. 10
minute walk from Tufts. ,,,
SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
- May 15-Sept 1 (neg): Big
bedroom in huge 2-floor apt.,
kitch., dining room, 2 living
rooms, 2 porches, a beaut! 2
minutes from campus
(Powderhouse Circle) $260.00 mo - Taking big loss.
629-2118 - Dan.
WANTED: 8 hardworking,
motivated students with
business interests for a summer work program. Earn
$300-550per week and gain
valuable experience. Call Alvin
776-1770.
Female junior-to-be looking
for a room on or off campus
for Fall 87. Please call
666-5068 soon.
**up to 4 person summer
sublet'* cnrner of Boston Ave.
& Bellevue. Beautiful apartment. Will rent to 4 people as
a group or any combination.
Rent $325 per person
negotiable. Contact Sue
629-2663, Susan 666-8305 or
Jill 623-6204.
GRREAT
SUMMER
SUBLET. 3 or 4 bedroom,
close to campus, 2 porches, big
living room, a d a b l e June 1st.
Rent cheap and negotiable.
Give us a call!! Ask for Lynn
or Meghan at 628-9229.
Private living space offered,
only 100 meters from Tufts.
Private bedroom, living room,
kitchen, and dining room.
Available June 1. $550 per
i o n t h includingutilities. Off
,Lreet parking and yard in
quiet neighorbood. Call Craig
at 395-6009 if interested. ,.
GOT SCREWED IN HOUSING? We'll trade for any 2
singles or a double in ANY
DOWNHILL DORM. Live
in luxury at 45 Sawyer Ave. (on
camDus house. between Arts
Ij

(I

LIZ
CONGRATULATIoNS!
are now an Alpha Phi sister
and YOU have many great times
to look forward to. Remember
I will always be here for you as
a big sister and a friend.
I love you
SWY
"ell,
Lynda, Liz, Monica,

Apt. for rent 3 or 4 bedrooms,
$850 or $900. Walk to Tufts,
close to store and laundromat.
Large kitchen, porches,
storage in basement. Call
272-3913
Female roommate wanted for
Apt 2-3 minutes from campus
available now thru Aug. 15.
Call Ellen at 666-2687. li
GOING AWAY FALL '87 wlo
place to live SPRING '88,
why not
back to an inexpensive 'INGLE (8250 a
month) in a house
from

Ami, Adriana, Felicia, Susan,
Angela, Liz, Robin, Kathi,
Lisa, Heather, Julie, Eileen,
Jeanette - (ex-pledges) Pledging has been great, but the red
fun is yet to come!
Welcome to Alpha Phi!
Love,
Your sisters
PAMMY:
Have an amazing birthday and
a fantastic weekend. The best
is yet to come.
We love you!!
Marg and MaqA

2::;

~,~~~~~~~~

Tufts with a nice
If interested'
625-4359 Or:
628-7441.
Large Room in a house for
sublet-SPRING SEMESTER
of 1988. Good location-1 block
from campus. Spacious kit-.
chen and living room; WID
and driveway. $300/month;
Call Vanessa: 628-1210 or
776-8740
GREAT
SUMMER
SUBLET! 3 bedrooms;
spacious living room and kitchen; WID, driveway. 1 block
from campus, Rent negotiable;
Available 5/15/87-8/15187 Call
Karyn: 776-8740, please leave
message.,3..
Great summer sublet - excellent location on campus Whitfield Road. 1,2, or 3 persons, male or female, furnished. Available June I-August
31. $225. per month per
bedroom, negotiable. Do
yourself a favor and call
Audrey. 623-5262.4

SOREL,
you're the best in the world *JEN
(both halves!) and we love and ~
~

,l-,",y

,,

p"7,3,u,y ,",'6L..

Rent negotiable.
Call Glen at 396-2733.
SUMMER
*GREAT
SUBLET*
Huge singles available in a
beautiful spacious apartment
on
... Powderhouse Blvd. 2
Floors: Large kitchen, dining
room, living room, and wen a
dishwasher! Please call
625-2692 or 625-5460. *Also
available for SPRING
SEMESTER..-u s
Note(FY1): Medford and
Somerville require landlords
who house m-ore than 3
unrelated persons in an apartment to obtain a special permit. Make sure your landlord
has one before you sign thc
lease.
Four bedrooms filly turnish.
ed. Kitchen, den, garbagc
disposal, parking and cable
T.V. Washing machine and
dryer. Dishwasher. Bronklinr
area. $1500lmonth. June 1.
Aug 31. Call: 738-1761 or
734-2872.
~

------,,

-- ---------

ment ...It's beautiful, but we
like dorm life, WANNA
TRADE? Pick up the phone!
call ~
~at 623-7204.
l
,,,
i
h m for rent. Lovely Medford home. 1.5 miles from
Tufts & on bus line. Rent
negotiable in exchange for
child care for 3 year old girl.
Flexible schedule available
summer andlor fall. 396-7005
before 9 D.m.

BLOOM COUNTY

~

~

PAM MAITLAND:
Hope you have a really special
d
~ We
~ love~you!!o
"
birthday.
Laura
Romy and
'
Allison4

,

~

~

ATTENTION B.A. and
G.A.,
Your personal wins - now
maybe we'll have to hang out
another WHITE FLAG! The
laundry room is AWESOME
- why don't you two try a few
tumbles in the drier!?! Beware
of roaming photographers!
- The Other Six
P.S. F'CHHHHH
ATTENTION Tidy Bowl
Man, Mr. Mop and Glow, Furniture Moving Man, and King
of Cons Arthur, Thanks for all
your help!
- The Penthouse. Io

by Berke Breathed

.

Doonesbury

*

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

In

SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
- You can't miss it! Practically on campus - 3 Capen St.
- 2nd floor., 3 bedrooms, living rm, kitchen and den, completely furnished. Rent
negotiable. Call Paul 666-1019
(leave message).
It's a PALACE-not just an
apartment-available to you for
summer sublet-$200 a room,
living room, kitchen and dining room-IO seconds from
campus. Call 776-2411 or
628-8984 and leave a

THE FAR SIDE

QUOTATION OF THE DAY

By GARY LARSON

Looking !or 2 people,
nonsmokers, to sign lease with
me for 6/1/87 thru 5131188.
Beautiful, sunny, clean apt. 3
bedrooms and livingroom. 5
mins. from campus. Lots of
conveniences. $300 and
utilities. Call 628-3422 ask for
Elizabeth.4.. I,,

Doonesbury cartoonist Garry Trudeau, who shuns interviews

Frasca and Maienza

1

Personals
'KO the Newest Sisters of
ALPHA PHI:
CONGRATULATIONS! I'm
really happy to have you guys
as my new sisters. Pledging
went by so fast but we have
three terrific more years
together in Alpha Phi!

Unfortunately we had t'
choose to pass our Ec statistic
exam rather than to be ther
for
initia
~ your~very important
~
tion. We're sorry we missed i
but we're thrilled to
you to ALPHA PHI!

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bcb Lee
Unxramblelhese four
.Jumbles
.. .

one leneilo eachsquare,lo I o n
lour ordinary words

-..

-

T ,n,o

Charlotte and JamB

m"71-1IC-

TO GRANITE A:

To a brand-new Alpha Ph
sister:
**ROBIN SHILLMAN**
Congratulations o n you]
initiation!!
Remember I'm always here fo~
YOU.

Your Big Sister
JudJ

--

"America is one of the few places where the failure
to promote oneself is widely regarded as awogance."

I~

For those of us who weren'
BORN to CLEAN, please in
struct us on the use of th<
Two people needed to share MOP * SPONGE and thi
large 3 bedroom apartment or ART of FOOD PILFERINC
Conwell Ave. which includes
- HOT H
porch, yard, permit parking, P.S. WHEN'S THE NEX7
basement, and more. Fully FLOWER DELIVERY
furnished. Call Tina 623-6612

Subletters wanted to live in
SIG EP this summer. Singles
and doubles available. Cable,
utilities, pool table, and bar
$150,
provided.
Rent
negotiable depending on demand. Call 629-2696 for Tom
or 629-2269 for Jim.

~

a p p r ~ ~ ~ f l ~ ~ M i l l e r pglad
~ 4 4YOU
/ 1did!
0 Without YOU the
Shiek and I'm-a-power-tool
would have been scary! I've
Gonzo,
Pissed OFF!! Zipadeedooda?? been busy and lazy recently,
Give Me a break! Gott room but I promise to get better
tonight? ES6 problem sets in because I still love you!
the afternoon? The consumate - Laurel.8o
throat misses a quiz?! It's so00
bad!! We need a house,
ATTENTION
CHEFS
- Roids BINK, ANDY AND LEN!
P.S. Wiz and Grinch - been The gourmet feast surpassed
pissed on lately? Goin ofi?!, ,, our highest expectations.
Where are our placemats? The
AMI HUDANICHwine was a great touch - was
Congrats on your sisterhood. it Len's choice? Please come
Alpha Phi is lucky and proud by again for a repeat perforto have you as a sister and I'm mance - we're almost out of
even happier to have you as leftovers!
MY little sister. Love, Debbie
Love ya,
The PENTHOUSE,

Mr. Ed spills his guk.

~

n

POLLUTION IS THE

Now arrangethe circled lellers IO
form the surprise answer. as sug
gesled by the above canwn

Answer here:
festerdays

1

RmmmyhTmsI

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Russ. sea
5 Being: Let.
9 Farce
13 Marathon
14 Dating from
birth
16 Note
17 Run-down
19 Vary dry
20 Vane direction: abbr.
21 Fleur-de-lis
22 Plentifully
24 Walking stick
25
haul no
tury.. ."
26 Fm in
29 Handcuff
32 Anicle
33 Part of milk
34 Queen of
heaven
36 Inflection
37 Carties
38 Minor prophet
39 Fit of pique
u) Sts.
Signs of
affirmation
42 Meddled
44 Lodestone
46 God of war
47 Theater box
48 Slice of bacon
51 Information
52 Encountered
55 MBdicinal
plant
56 Newspaper
features
59 FDR's dag
60 White cliis

"-

Of

+

I

-

SI Earthen pot
62 Walked on
63 Seamen
64 Close by

35 Helpec abbr.
37 Came to a

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles ENEMY DOUBT TRYING SUNDAE
Answer What a guy who pays lo enter me maralh IS
sure 10 gel-A RUN FOR HIS MONEY

-"

Little
4 Actor Majors
5 Conclusion
6 Black

1/9/81

point
43 Crude metal
44 Engines
45 Culture
medium
47 Afterward
48 Float

.

I

.

49 Winglike

!j4 Despotic

50 Alone
51 Prima donna
52 Chap
53 A Mzgerald

57 Period
58 Charged
panicle

~

~

c-
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The Women's Programs Board presents...
/.

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM
STUDENTS SHARING THEIR WORK AND IDEAS
ON WOMEN
,

FRIDAY APRIL IO,1987

I \

--

.
t

I' \

ALUMNAE LOUNGE loam-3pm

A
/ I

PROGRAM
tOrOO

/ I

Wolooming Romarksr

Roboooa Fiowoilin'g,
Spoolal A s s l s t r n t t o t h o Proeldent
Introduotlon: Susrn Oatrandor, Dopartmont o f
soolology

1045-11-45 Some Views of Women: In Literature,
Occupations and Other Cultures

--

--

M o d o r a t o r i Zolla Lurla.. D e.~ a r t m o n to f Psvoholoav
- ~

I

Anno Gardlnor on Ra tlonal Deoldon8 In Eoonomlo
Thoorlos of Oooupa tlonal Segrega tlon
Jlll Loporo o n Eduoatlon for Women and G l r l ~In Kenya
Botsy Van Polt on Womon Lawyorm Work and Famlly
In tho 1920's
Jonollo Wrlthour o n A Womanlmt Wow of tho Color Purple

\B u f f o t Lunohoon wlll b o provldod.

1:OO-2:30 Women's Actions: Strategies for Survival,
Resistance, and Success
Modorrtors

II

Vlrglnlr Drrohmrn, D o p r r t m o n t o f Hlstory

Shoryl B o r g m r n o n IKung Womrn
Valerls Bolllng on Anger In The Women of Brewstsr Place
Catherlno Broon o n Women's Llberatlon a n d the N e w L e f t
Shanr Grossmrn on Guatemalan Womon
Mary Kawar on Arab Womon
Robooor Porbody-S.wall
on Chlldbearlng In Rural Chlna

2:30-3:OO In closing...
Refreshments and a tlmo t o mlll around t o

I

Cosponsored by the Dean of Liberal Arts & Jackson, Dean of Students, Political Science,
Sociology, History, Ex College, Peace b Justice Studies, SPIRIT, and the Women's Center
Members of the Women's Programs Board are: Mary Ella Feinletb, Dean, Llberal Arts and Jackson, Chair.
Susan Ostrander. Sociology, Faculty Chair. Valerie Bolling. J'87.Peggy Barrett. Coordinator of Women's Programs.
Virginia Drachman. History. Kate Gallagher. J'88. Anne Gardiner. J'87. Robyn Gittleman. Director. Experimental Colleoe.
Marilyn Glater. Political Science, Bobbie Knable. Dean of Students, Christina Love, J'88,
Morva McDonald, J'89. Christiane Romero, German.
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